
 

Impress Paper Arts 
Love paper arts? Want to be creative and learn something new? Choose from the selection of classes below. All classes take place at 

Impress’ Tukwila location.    

 

Details: Please pre-register and pre-pay for each class at 206.901.9101.  All supplies are included unless otherwise noted. You will receive a 

10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of class. Cancellation prior to 5 days before the class receives full refund; no 

refunds on cancellations 5 days or less. 

 

Who’s Your Mama II     Lynne Iwasaki 
Let’s use some of the new Mama Elephant stamps and dies from their birthday release on September 15 and make some fun cards for 

family and friends.  Anyone in your herd will love your ME creations!  ($36.00) *please bring your favorite adhesives, foam tape, scissors, a 

scor board and or/bone folder and your favorite colored pencils or markers 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Sept 27   Tukwila 

 

All Hallows’ Eve     LaVonne Harrington 
Celebrate the Halloween season with this spectacular banner adorning your home!  There will be haunting images, spooky colors and lots 

of layers.  ($45.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, scissors, adhesive and foam tape 

10:00-1:00 Sat. Sept 28   Tukwila 

 

Pretty Pink Posh     Angelica Conrad 
Join PPP design team member, Angelica, for a fun fall class featuring the latest Pretty Pink Posh release.  There will be three different 

techniques and cards that you won’t want to miss!  ($35.00) *please bring alcohol markers, adhesive, glue, scissors and foam squares 

2:00-4:00 Sat. Sept 28   Tukwila 

 

Paperstyle 2020-Calendar or 12 Notecards   Jean Okimoto 
Dies, stamps and stencils create lightly layered designs perfect for calendars or seasonal notecards to share or enjoy throughout 2020.  

Calendar kits include a very cool metallic cube holder.  Notecards kits include 12 envelopes.  Please request a calendar kit or notecard kit 

when reserving your space.   ($45.00) *please bring small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and attaching tiny pieces  

12:00-3:00 Sun. Sept 29   Tukwila 

 

Retro 3D Halloween     Linda Barker 
In case you missed it…or want to make more, this class will include some favorite three dimensional projects we have done in previous 

years but using currently available papers, embellishments, dies, stamps, etc.  Session will include the witch shoe, pop up boxes, etc.  These 

Halloween themed projects are fun surprise gifts for a friend’s desk, seasonal display, and tabletop centerpieces.   ($40.00)  

10:30-12:30 Sat. Oct 5    Tukwila 

 

Sinful Sweets     Hue Tan 
Halloween is right around the corner and it’s time to get ready for this fun day.  In this Halloween themed class, learn how to turn a simple 

treat into something spook-tacular.  We’ll create boxes and dress up containers that are sure to delight your recipient.  ($38.00) 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Oct 11   Tukwila 

 

Holiday Greetings-Simply Asia     Jean Okimoto 
Greet the season with unique cards reflecting the simple elegance of Japan.  Beautiful artpapers, origami and Jean’s techniques create 

classy and contemporary holiday cards for everyone on your list.  ($40.00)  *please bring a small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering 

and adhering tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Oct 12   Tukwila 

 

Get Your Shrine On     Hue Tan 
Creativity is alive and flowing in this class.  Using a wood canvas, we’ll create a little piece of art with your choice of either “Day of the 

Dead” theme or “Spooky Halloween”.  Here is your chance to have some fun with mixed media using paints, stencils, Nuvo mousse, and 

much more!  ($55.00) 

1:30-4:00 Sat. Oct 12   Tukwila 

 

Borders and Backgrounds     Farhana Sarker 
In this class you’ll learn to use smaller stamps and border stamps along with stencils to create backgrounds and edges on one layer cards 

and interactive cards all with a fall theme.  You will leave with 4 finished cards perfect for fall!  ($30.00) *please bring your favorite coloring 

medium for Kraft paper, along with adhesive, foam tape and scissors 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Oct 13   Tukwila 

 

Spooky Fold-Out     Lynne Iwasaki 
Come out and create a colorful and spooky fold-out card perfect for a mantle, bookshelf or desktop.  ($36.00) *please bring your favorite 

adhesives, foam tape, scissors, a scor board and an ink blending tool 

3:00-5:00 Sun. Oct 13   Tukwila 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Spooky Stage     LaVonne Harrington 
This Halloween vignette fills the stage with all the necessary holiday characters!  Atop a small spool is a 4” paper mache box that creates 

the “stage”.  You’ll go home with a Halloween treasure!  ($45.00) *please bring Versa Fine black ink, detail scissors, liquid adhesive and 

foam tape 

10:00-1:00 Sat. Oct 19   Tukwila 

 

Color Me Happy     Hue Tan 
Do you remember coloring as a kid and how happy that made you?  We’re going to bring it up a notch and incorporate some advanced 

techniques to bring those images to life.  With Gamsol mineral spirits, we’ll use Prismacolor pencils to help blend and soften those pigments.  

We’ll also use some quick and easy watercolor techniques for some fun cards.  ($36.00) 

3:00-5:30 Sat. Oct 19   Tukwila 

 

Stencil Magic     Whitney Henne 
Have you added stencils to your stash yet?  Let’s explore all the techniques you can do when you use stencils on your card projects.  We 

will use pastes, ink blending, masking, layering and more while creating 6 cards.  ($32.00) 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Oct 20   Tukwila 

 

Quick and Easy Christmas Cards   Carla Zarkos 
Join Impress for their holiday open house then take a class and get a head start on your Christmas cards!  In this class you will make 20 

(31/2” X 5”) notecards using stamps, papers, dies and embellishments.  This is a great way to stock up on your Christmas cards now!  Or how 

about giving a set of these cards as a gift to that special friend or family member?  Envelopes included.  ($45.00) *please bring adhesive, 

glue and mounting tape 

1:00-4:00 Sat. Oct 26   Tukwila 

 

Collage Calendar 2020     LaVonne Harrington 
Celebrate 2020 with a monthly 6” X 6” mini work of art!  Each month is filled with lots of color, bold images and thoughtful and snarky 

sentiments.  ($50.00) *please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black ink, detail scissors, liquid adhesive and foam tape 

10:00-2:00 Sat. Nov 2   Tukwila 

 

Pretty Pink Posh Holiday Cards    Angelica Conrad 
Angelica is back for a class featuring the latest Pretty Pink Posh release and it’s a fun holiday one!  Join Angelica as she teaches a shaker 

card, stenciling and coloring in this three card class featuring three different techniques.  ($35.00) *please bring alcohol markers, adhesive, 

glue, and foam squares 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Nov 3   Tukwila 

 

Wonderful Wizards     Farhana Sarker 
Are you a wizard at heart and have always wanted to go to Hogwarts?  Join this class to make 3 cards with different wizard and castle 

scenes.  ($30.00) *please bring your favorite coloring medium, adhesive, foam tape and scissors 

3:00-5:00 Sun. Nov 3   Tukwila 

 

Make a Scene 2019     Hue Tan 
Need some inspiration for you holiday cards?  Reminiscent thoughts of snow flurries, bare trees, and glistening frost enter our minds as we 

enter full holiday mode.  Recreate those scenes and share them through a card.  We’ll have fun with shimmer spritz, ink blending, a spinner 

card and more!  ($36.00) 

5:00-7:30 Fri. Nov 8   Tukwila 

 

Snowman Party     Whitney Henne 
Add to your Christmas card stash with some fun snowmen themed cards.  Let’s stamp, stencil, ink blend and embellish using snowman 

stamps from Impress, Flora and Fauna, Lawn Fawn and more.  ($32.00) 

1:30-3:30 Sat. Nov 9   Tukwila 

 

Impress Calendar 2020     Carla Zarkos 
Get an early start on your Impress calendar this year!  You will use month appropriate stamps, dies, inks and little touches of accents.  These 

calendars are great for gift giving or to keep for yourself!  ($42.00) *please bring adhesive and glue 

12:00-3:00 Sun. Nov 10   Tukwila 

 

Merry and Quick     Jean Okimoto 
Impress everyone on your list with deceptively simple cards that don’t look quick and easy.  Create great greetings now with Jean’s 

shortcuts, timesavers and quick layering techniques, then relax and enjoy the holidays.  ($37.00)  *please bring a small paper trimmer and 

adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces 

11:00-1:00 Mon. Nov 11   Tukwila 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Nov 30   Tukwila 

 

Make a Scene 2018     Hue Tan 
You read that correctly – this class is being offered again!  For those who were unable to take the “Make a Scene” class last year, here’s 

your chance!  This was such a fun class, we’re bringing it back.  Winter inspired scenes of snowy hilltops and snow-covered trees will grace 

your cards.  We’ll also make a U-fold card, a shaker card, plus more!  ($36.00) 

5:00-7:30 Fri. Nov 15   Tukwila 

 

 



 

 

Grateful…Fall Greetings       Jean Okimoto    
Stamps, dies and great techniques create special Thanksgiving, thank you and all-occasion cards in rich fall colors.  Celebrate autumn with 

warm spicy tones, metallic inks and imported artpapers.  ($37.00) *please bring a waterbrush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for 

layering and adhering tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Nov 16   Tukwila 

 

Merry Pop-Ins       Jean Okimoto 
Create holiday cards with special features…windows, vellum overlays, mini envelopes, and cool little extras.  Glittery highlights and 

beautiful artpapers accent unique cards that stand out in a crowd.   ($37.00) *please bring a waterbrush, a small paper trimmer and 

adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces 

1:30-3:30 Sat. Nov 16   Tukwila 

 

Fantastic Florals     Farhana Sarker 
Missing summer florals and bright colors?  Well this class is perfect for you as we will throw it back and use floral stamp sets along with quick 

coloring methods to create bright and cheery cards.  Coloring methods that will be used are: ink blending, shimmer powders, alcohol 

pearls ink and messy water coloring.  You will leave learning multiple techniques and 4 finished cards to share!  ($35.00) *please bring 

adhesive, foam tape and scissors 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Nov 17   Tukwila 

 

Quilled Snowflakes     Emily Mallory 
Learn the basics of quilling techniques while creating elegant and beautiful paper snowflakes.  You’ll create two (or more!) snowflakes 

during the class and you’ll go home ready to make more!  ($35.00)  *please bring reading glasses and tweezers 

3:00-5:00 Sun. Nov 17   Tukwila 

 

Spectacular Santa Canvas     LaVonne Harrington 
Have you been admiring the new Tim Holtz “Jolly St. Nick” die?  It has SO much detail and personality!  We’ll be using it as the centerpiece 

of a holiday canvas.  Your finished artwork will make a great addition to your holiday décor.    ($45.00) * please bring Versa Fine Onyx Black 

ink, detail scissors, liquid adhesive, foam tape and any personal Christmas ephemera you might want to incorporate 

10:00-1:00 Sat. Nov 23   Tukwila 

 

Gift Tags to Cards       Emily Mallory 
In this class, you’ll go home with a bundle of completed cute gift tags ready to use or ready to be turned into cards.  You get to work at 

your own pace, so it’s up to you how many to make.  We’ll be using a variety of techniques to keep each tag quick and easy.  (This is also 

a great class for kids if you’d like to bring along a child or two, ages 6 and older please and be prepared to help your child as needed.)  All 

supplies provided.  ($35.00) *($8.00 for each child with a paying adult)  

12:00-2:00 Sun. Nov 24   Tukwila 

 

Master board:  Winter     Carla Zarkos 
In this class, you the artist will create a masterboard by using an 8 1/2 X 11 sheet of cardstock and layering many elements of color and 

graphics together on the paper all with a winter theme.   The process should be reckless and random.  Once you’ve completed your 

masterboard, we will cut and turn your designs into cards.  ($40.00) *please bring a paper trimmer, adhesive, glue and mounting tape 

3:00-5:30 Sun. Nov 24   Tukwila 

 

Outside the Box-Holiday Favorites    Jean Okimoto 
Make Christmas cards inspired by Jean’s designs on the popular Memory Box blog.  Add extras from Memory Box companies Birch Press 

Designs and Poppystamps too!  Dies, stamps, artpapers and layering techniques create winter cards to greet the season.  ($37.00) *please 

bring a waterbrush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces   

1:30-3:30 Sat. Nov 30   Tukwila 

 

Have Yourself a Merry Whittle Christmas   Hue Tan 
Who doesn’t love the Whittle dies from Memory Box?  Simply saying “whittle” puts a smile on your face.  If you love the Whitt les as much as 

we do then this is the class for you!  In this holiday themed class, we’ll use some of the whittle dies for these holiday cards.  ($36.00)  

12:00-2:30 Sun. Dec 1   Tukwila 

 

Iris Folded Christmas       Emily Mallory 
Come and learn how to combine fun Christmas and winter die cuts with iris folding techniques.  We’ll make at least 3 cards and you’ll go 

home with the skills to create many more.  ($35.00) *please bring roller tape or a double sided tape, detail scissors, and thin foam 

dimensional tape 

5:30-7:30 Fri. Dec 6   Tukwila 

 

Pattern Paper and Die Cuts       Farhana Sarker 
Have you ever wondered what to do with your pattern paper?  Need to make bulk cards for the holidays?  Then this class is for  you.  We 

will use pattern papers and die cuts with minimum coloring to create 5 cards that can easily be made in bulk to share with your loved ones.  

($35.00) *please bring your favorite coloring medium, adhesive, foam tape and scissors 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Dec 7   Tukwila 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Beginner Stamp Carving Workshop   Lisa Lee 

For Last Minute Holiday 
Learn the basics to create hand carved stamps that can be used for your holiday cards, gift wrap, prints and patterns.  Learn how to use 

your carving tools, trace and transfer holiday designs and carve your own stamps using a soft pliable material specifical ly developed for 

carving (not linoleum).  Carve, print and experiment with all the stamps you make!  Carving tools required.  Call for more info on the 

specifics, or to pre-purchase a basic carving kit.  (This is repeat of the class from last quarter; it is designed for those new to stamp carving, 

but may be taken again if you just want more practice).    ($36.00)  *please bring a carving tool and at least cutters #1, #2.  (Or, available 

for pre-order at time of signing up for class – Speedball Cutter Set with storage handle and cutters 1, 2, 3, 5 & 6 for $15.25) 

2:00-4:30  Sat. Dec 7   Tukwila 

 

Modern Brush Lettering     Linda Barker 
Learn the basics of brush lettering with a modern bouncy look.  We will explore the fun and versatility of using portable ink filled brush pens.  

Make both hairline and broad strokes, small and large letters with a single pen.  We will practice basic strokes and letter forms.  Then we will 

learn some tips and tricks, make cards, try out a variety of brush pens, and play with floral embellishment techniques.  Two pens and a 

packet of exemplars and ideas included.  Explore the fun of personally hand lettering your greeting cards, tags, envelopes, s ignage, etc. 

($38.00) 

5:30-7:30 Wed. Dec 11   Tukwila 

 

Whittle, Scribble, and Stack     Jean Okimoto 
Memory Box, Poppystamps, and Birch Press Designs have quite a following at Impress!  Their Scribble botanicals, lovable little Whittles and 

intricate Stacking dies create very cool cards for thank you, birthdays, and any occasion.  ($37.00) *please bring a waterbrush, small paper 

trimmer and adhesives for adhering tiny pieces 

10:30-12:30 Sat. Dec 14   Tukwila 

 

Intermediate Stamp Carving Workshop-   Lisa Lee 

For Last Minute Holiday    
Practice the technique of carving your own multi-tier block ‘ornament’ stamp that would be perfect for a holiday card!  If you have taken 

the beginner class, or feel confident working with carving tools, then this would be a great next step class.  Learn and practice positive and 

negative carving, transferring patterns, multiple images, tessellation and clamshell repeat.  Carving tools required  ($36.00) *contact store 

for required tools 

2:00-4:30 Sat. Dec 14   Tukwila 

 

Treat Yo’ Self       Hue Tan 
As your holiday to-do list gets a little shorter, come and treat yourself to some creativity as you make fun treat folders for others. You will 

make a little 3D sleigh to hold holiday candies, and fun gift card holders too.  You’re in the holiday home stretch so why no t cross another 

thing off your list and have some fun doing it too! ($38.00) *some treats will be provided 

12:00-2:00 Sun. Dec 15   Tukwila 

 

You’re Gifted     Hue Tan 
Who doesn’t love getting little treats?  It’s also that time of year where gift cards start piling up waiting to be delivered  to those special 

people in your life.  In this class, we’ll dress up those gift cards with some tried and true techniques as well as learning some new ones such 

as a slider gift card holder and a pop-up gift card holder.  Do you like to give small little treats?  We’ll do that too!  Because who doesn’t 

like to be gifted!  ($38.00) 

3:00-5:30 Sun. Dec 15   Tukwila 

 

To Die For     Hue Tan 
Die cutting has become the standard in card making.  Even if you are skilled and seasoned in using dies, you might still have some 

questions.  Come and learn some tips and tricks using different dies in conventional and not so conventional ways.  We’ll review the 

differences in traditional dies and wafer-thin dies, partial die cutting, dual die cutting, and the age-old question of how to glue those 

intricate die cuts.  We’ll also talk about different machines while making our cards.  ($36.00)  

1:30-3:30 Sat. Jan 11    Tukwila 

 

Quick and Easy Valentines     Carla Zarkos 
Join Impress for their annual Valentine open house then take a class and get a head start on your Valentine cards!  In this class you will 

make 20 (31/2” X 5”) notecards using stamps, papers, dies and embellishments.  This is a great way to stock up on your Valentine cards 

now!  Or how about giving a set of these cards as a gift to that special friend or family member?  Envelopes included.  ($45.00) *please 

bring adhesive, glue and mounting tape 

1:00-4:00 Sat. Jan 25   Tukwila 

 

Stamper’s Drop-in 

 
11:00-1:00 and 6:00 – 8:00  

  Wed. October 9, 23 

 Wed. November 6, 20 

 Wed. December 4, 18 

 

Follow us on instagram, pinterest and facebook. Sign up at impresscardsandcrafts.com to receive a weekly  

email with photos of upcoming classes. 


